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I The Pronunciation of Latin 
I 
Over fifty years h~ve passed since the 
I 
attempt was made t o rest ore the pronunciation 
of Latin known as the Roman method. ~his 
attempt met with great opposition and from 
unexpected sources. It has gained, nevertheless, 
in popularity in more recent years especially 
among the English speaking nations; there are 
still, however, a variety of "systemsn still 
in vogue throughout the countries for pro-
nouncing the ancient tongue. That this should 
not be so is clear, but is there sufficient 
evidence to justify the adoption of any one s ystem? 
The subsequent pages attempt to set f orth the 
pronunciation of the Latin sounds in the 
Ciceronian period, to give a cursory survey of 
the current pronunci ations, and to uphol d the 
pronunciation a s existent in t he age of Cicero 
known as the Roman system. While English 
equivalents have been given for the sounds, it 
is to be borne in mi nd that it would be 
i mpossible to obtain the exact English equivalent 
and these are the approximate English equivalents. 
It is not too much to suppose, however, that the 
true Latin sounds may for the most part be known. 
• 
• 
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Every sound set forth as chs racte.ristic of t he 
Ciceronian period has a reference from a Latin 
grammarian to substantiate its claim for authenticity • 
These referenc·es have been selected from the Keil 
edition of the works of t he Latin grammarians 
with the volume and page i ndicated. Important as 
the testimony of the grammarians is, it is in-
sufficient to be accepted as the sole proof for 
the correctness of the sounds as presented. Free 
use has been made of "The Latin Language" by 
Wallace Lindsay and "The Pronunciation of Greek 
and Latin" by Edgar H. Sturtevant and references 
from these two authorities have been cited. Their 
work embraces the results of exhaustive research 
into all the sources of evidence for the true 
Latin· pronunciation, and because of this their 
testimony has been employed to supplement the 
statements of the grawnarians. 
• • • • • • • • • 
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We may briefly summarize the chief' sources 
of evidence available for us in the study of 
Latin pronunciation. We have mentioned the work 
of the Latin grammarians. These were many in 
number. The works of all, however, bore a close 
similarity as would be necessary f~om the nature 
of their studies. In fact, the grammarians 
borrowed freely from the works of their pre-
decessors. The foremost of the Latin grammarians, 
though the last chronologically, is Priscianus 
Caesariensis. He lived about 500 B. C •• 
Cassidorus wrote in his 93rd year some extracts 
which he took from Priscian directly explaining 
that he taught at Constantinople in his 
(Cassidorus') time . *(Ex Prisciano Grammatico, 
qui nostro tempore Constantinopb.li • Doctor 
fuit, de libro ipsius ista collecta sunt. ) 
This is also shown by the fact that he addressed 
a laudatory poem to Anastasius who was an 
emperor of the East 491-518. ("Prisciani 
*Keil vii 207 
., 
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Caesariensis Mauri aetas eo definitur, quod 
de laude Anastasii imperatoris annofere 
carmen composuit et potuit certe ad eandem 
aetatem spectare. 11 (Keil I. introduction.) 
nomnibus vero his t estibus hd.ud maior 
auctoritas tribuenda est quam vel subsc r i ptioni 
interpolatae codicis cuiusdam Leidensis quae 
._y' 
Priscianum narrat obisse die Rl. Oct indictione 
·V Olybrio consule--"). His most famous work 
is his "Institutiones Grammaticae." It is a 
systematic exposition of Latin grammar de-
dicated to a consul, Julian. It is divided 
into eighteen books, the first sixteen of 
which consider chiefly sounds, word formations, 
and inflexions. The last t wo form a fourth 
to a third of the whole work dealing entirely 
with syntax. As illustrative of this section, 
his rule for the vocative singular of third 
declension follows: 
De Vocative casu singulari 
tertiae declinationis. 
Vocatinus in tertia declinatione 
' 
similis est suo n-ominative ut hie Cicero, 
I '\ I \ 
hie consul, o Cicero, o Consul; hie rhetor, 
I 
o rhetor. Inveniuntur tamen Graeca, quae 
vocativum Graecum servant: Thybris, o Thybri; 
f 
., 
' 
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I \ 
Thebais, o Thebai; .Pallas, o Pallas. (Liber vii-
(330). (Keil Vol. II. P. 330.) 
Maurus Terentianus was a native of 
Mauretania who wrote on prosody about the end 
of the second century. (nNon minus certum 
esse puto Tertianum saeculo tertia non fuisse 
superiorem. n (Keil vi-332). His reference 
to Septimius Serenus and Alfius Avitus who 
belonged to the school of "new poets" seems 
to show he was a near contemporary of those 
writers. * ( Nemo tamen c ::V:: lpet si sumo 
exempla novella.) He was the author of a 
treatise which consisted of four books and was 
written chiefly in hexameter verse . on letters, 
s yllables, feet, and metres. For example, 
\ Litteris autem latinis, graeca quibus et 
formula 
Quo statim discriminentur, ne sit haesitatio 
Indices supra locavi, nominum primas notas 
I Q.uando Graece r~_pJJa.. supra sua latinis lettera 
est 
t vel o graecum putetur ne Latinorum e et o 
*De Metria v. 1773 
• 
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Neu vicissim, quae l atina, p]!·oferas Graeco 
sono, 
Haec erunt utrumque bina quae parent caliginem 
Quia pari forma notantur et soni sunt simplicia. 
Ceterum 1) r et et d. l atinis a figuris discrepant 
A latine s(lepa ut ~ -1. ~ cL .sa. <- r e A. c!(3 J'd. scribi tur 
I similiter ~ CJ -c a. credi ~-r e- pot est quod 
sit: 
Versibus sed cum loquamur, quando graeca 
ponimus. 
-:A<tJJ-a... ,a- :r_ut:( lege metri cogimus 
Syllabis perscr iptitare non figuris singulis 
Nequis hoc culpet, latina si notata non 
erunt. Keil vi, P. 335 
Galus Marius Victorinus was an African by 
birth and lived during the reign of Constantine 
• 
He taught rhetoric at Rome (one of his pupils 
being ST. Jerome) and in his old age became a 
convert to Christianity. Vfuen Julian published 
an edict forbidding Christians to lecture on 
polite literature, Victorinus closed his school. 
His manual of prosody is still extant. So closely 
• 
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does it resemble the work of Aphthonius that it. 
is believed he took almost literally from it. 
Below is an extract from his Book iv (1953) 
Artis Grammaticae treating of the interjection: 
" De Interiectione 
Interiectio quid est? Pars orationis 
animi adfectum significans. Nom aut laetantis 
est ut va, aut timentis ut ei, aut laudantibus 
ut eu, aut exultantis, ut euax, aut admirantio 
ut papae aut respuentio ut phi, aut animadvertentis 
ut attat, aut ridentibus ut haha. Sunt aliae 
praeterea partes orationes pro interiectionibus 
posi tae ut 'sequitur nefas Aegyptia coniux et pesudesque 
I 
locutae nefandum in utroque enim interiectio est 
exclamantis. Item pro, ut cum dicimus pro Iupiter 
et siqua sunt similia. Hem quoque interdum 
coercentis, ut in Heauton temorumeno hem tibine 
hoc diutius licere speras facere; aliquando 
etiam admirantis ut in Andria hem quid est?scies 
ex his deinceps ceteri animorum motus colligi 
possunt. " Ketl vi, 204 
Flavius Sosipater Charisius flourished 
about the middle of the fourth century. He was in 
all probability an African by birth. He was 
-8-
summoned to Constantinople to take the place of 
Euanthius,. a learned commentator on Terence. 
The Ars Grammatica in five works has come down to 
us, although the beginning of the first, part 
of the fourth, and the greater part of the fifth 
book have been lost. The work is merely a 
compilation but is valuable as containing e 
from the earlier writers who are in many cases 
mentioned by name--0. Remmius Palaemon, c. Julius 
Romanus, Cominianus etc. (Keil ~ ). The Ars 
is addressed to his son who is not a Roman as the 
preface shows: 
" Fl. Sosipater Charisius 
Magister urbis Romae 
Filio Karissimo salutem dicit 
Amore Latini sermonis obligare te cupiens, 
fili karissimae, artem grammaticum sollertia 
doctissimorum virorum politam et a me digestam in 
libris quinque dono tibi misi. Qua penitus 
inspecta cognosces quatenus Latinae facundiae 
licentia regatur aut natura aut analogia aut 
ratione curiosae observationis aut consuetudine, quae 
multorum consensiones convaluit, aut certe auctoritate, 
quae prudentisse moram opinione recepta est. Erit 
iam tuae diligentiae fYequenti recitatione studea 
-9-
mea ex variis artibus inrigata memoriae tuisque 
sinsibus mandare, ut quod originalis patriae 
natura. denegavit virtute animi ad:fectasse 
vi~aris. Valeas :floreas Vigeas, aevo quam 
longissimo File patri tuo karissime. " 
(Keil.I P. 3.) 
These citations concerning :four grammarians 
suffice to illustrate t he work of the many others. 
It is true that t hese writers knew comparatively 
little about the laws of phonology but their works 
contain explicit discuss ions in regard to the 
sounds o:f the letters. The enunciat ion of each letter 
is described as accur ately as the nature of the 
subject permits. 
The inscriptions o:f:fer a valuable source of 
information inasmuch as they disclose many 
peculiarities of orthography. ]1or example when 
urbs and urps, plebs and pleps are found to be 
used interchangeably, it is reasonable to conclude 
that b was assimilated to p before s. The 
following examples are typical: 
Porcio--L. F. 
Gal--Himero 
--Proef. Pro 
--Flamini 
C. Sempronio C. F. Oiur 
Lucretio--Salviano 
Vir 
Patrono--et--praest antissimo 
, 
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rum--bis eivi-pl~bs - c- ipse 
ob - mirita ob - merita- eius - ex- peci 
Pleps - aere - conlato 
Huius - Tituli - Honore 
nia - sua - s t atuam - D. D. 
(Vol. J[ P~ 214 §' 1597) 
Contentus - impesam 
Remisit. 
(Corpus Inscrip . Lat. 
Vol. D . P. 7334) 
Corneliae L. F M. Mario M. F. M. N. 
Sillibori - Vetuli Ouir - Frontoni 
Ple;ES - Latoniensis Pontificali -
Honorem accepit Plebs - patrono 
-
ob 
Impensa.m remisit Merita - exaere - co nlat 
(Vol. .4 ~ 3351) (Vol. 1I ~ 1348) 
The Greek representations of the Latin sounds are 
a great aid in determining the character of those 
sounds. Not only the Greek writers do we find offer 
us this aid but especially the Greek inscriptions. 
Cicero is always represented in Greek by !( • ;(./(" w .,. 
The kappa t hereby supports the evidence ~or the k 
sound of the Latin c. 
To a certain extent the Romanic languages may 
be used in determining the sounds of Latin. Whatever 
D. D. 
a 
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changes take place in the consonants of a language, 
the vowel sounds are not easily affected. In all 
the Romanic languages the same vowel sounds are 
substantially preserved.* 
*The Spanish a is the full, open a similar 
1 \ I 1 I 
to the a in father padre sala cama; the Italian 
a is the same 'padre'. The French has t wo a sounds--
the a in fathe r , 'J.nd one more closely resembling 
the a in pat but the last is but a deviation from 
"" J \ I 
the open a, pas, p·~te. 
The Spanish e is an intermediate sound be-
' . 
tween long a in mat e and short e in met as in eh 
' I 
e mesa-papel, perro. The Italian has two e sounds 
the closed e similar to English gate and the 
open e like e in there. The French e is like the 
Italian e and e (open e) as e in let. 
The i is identical in all three languages, 
i and corresponds to the i in police. We have t he 
\. ( ) \ f \. 
Spanish libro, vida; t he Italian mio, libro, and 
the French 'ni, fini. 
The Spanish o corresponds to the open o o~ 
Italian and French as o in or. The Italian and 
o French have also the closed o as o in English ~. 
' I I 
chose. Italian_nostro, nomo. 
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The Italian and Spanish u has one sound the 
' I \ ! 
sound of oo in English boot, sicuro, ~· The 
French finds this sound usually when u is coupled 
with o, e. g. ~· 
Much investigation has been made during the last 
half century in etymology. These investigations have 
gone into the field of Latin sounds and have made a 
scientific study of them. The result has aided greatly 
in ascertaining the Latin pronunciation. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 
• 
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A· ~ in English ~rm 
~ Vol.vi p. 32 
A littera rictu patulo, suspensa neque 
impressa dentibus lingua, enuntiatur. 
Marius Victorinus 
Lindsay p. 17 
It will be best for practical purposes 
to use in reading the normal a sound of 
Italian padre. 
Sturtevant p. 15 
In accord with Lucilius statement long 
and short a are pronounced in one and 
the same way. This sound was similar to 
a in English father. 
B- b in English boy 
Keil Vol. vi p. 33 
E quibus b et p litterae----dispari 
inter se oris officio exprimuntur. Nam 
prima exploso e mediis labiis sono, 
sequens compresso ore velut introrsum 
attracto vocis ictu explicatur. 
Lindsay p. 78 
Latin b was a labial mute apparently 
with the same sound as English b. B was 
-14-
often written, though p was pronounced 
before s, ti in such words as urbs, 
obtineo. 
Sturtevant p. 101 
b----similar to corresponding English 
sound. 
0= c in English £at. 
Keil votp. 33 
C etiam et----G sono proximae oris 
molimine nisuque dissentiunt. Nam c 
reducta introrsum lingua hinc atque 
hinc molares urgens haerentem intra 
os sonum vocis excludit. 
Keil JL p. 12 
quae (c) ad omnes vocales oim suam 
perferat. 
quamvis in varia figura et vario 
nomine sint k et q et c, tamen quia 
unam vim habent tam in metro quam in 
sono, pro una lettera accipi debent. (?risc ianus) 
Lindsay p. 88 
Greek transcriptions of Latin words would 
-15-
invariably reproduce it by J( (Kappa) 
p. 85 
The evidence that Latin c was what we call 
hard c before e~ i do\vn to a late period is 
overwhelmingly strong. No grammarian hints 
at a difference of sound in c before a 
broad and before a nar row vowel. 
~ d in English do~ (except tongue should touch 
teeth instead of the palat e.) 
Final d often sounded like t. 
Keil yi p. 7 
At cum verbum a consonants incipit d 
perdit, ut haut dudum, et haut multum, et 
haut placitura refert, et inducit t. 
Keil Vol.I p. 331 
D, appulsu linguae circa superiores dentes 
innascitur. 
Keil vi p. 32 
Nsm cum (lingua) summos atque imos 
conjunctim dentes suprema sui parte 
pulsaverit d litteram exprimit. 
Lindsay p. 80 
The weakness of final d is shown by 
its suppression after a long vowel---
There is evidence of final dental having 
E 
-
-
v 
E ;i·· 
-
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been a sound intermediate between d and 
t. 
Sturtevant p. 110 
e 
-
e 
-
Both sounds ( d and. t), then, were similar 
to English d and ! except that the tip of 
the tongue touched the teeth. 
I I in French ete 
in English den 
Keil vi · p. 33 
E quae sequitur, de represso modice 
rictu oris, reductisque int r orsum 
labiis effertur. 
Lindsay p. 18 
v 
e - open ~ as e in men; before a vowel 
v 
it approached i .· 
- · I I 
e - close e as e in French ete. 
Sturtevant p. 29 
There were, then, t~o variet ies of e 
sound in Latin. The close e was similar 
I . I i in quality to French e or e 1n nez, eleve 
- ' 
----or the vowel of the Scotch a~d Americ an 
,.! . 
English~· The open -e was similar to 
" French e or to English ~ in men. Before 
-.1 
vowels e was closer than in other positions; 
• 
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it may have had the same quality as e. 
F - ! in English fix 
Keil vi p. 33 
F litteram imu.m labium superis imprim <=mtibus 
dentibus, reflexa ad palati fastigium 
lingua, leni spiramine proferemus. 
~ Vol.TI p. 35 
Hoc tamen scire debemus, quod non tam fix is 
labris est pronuntianda f quomodo ph atque 
hoc s olum interest inter f and ph. 
Lindsay p. 98 
F is formed by upper teeth pressed against 
lower lip. (fin English fan.) 
Sturtevant p. 90 
The later grammarians describe f quite 
clearly as a labio-dental spirant, that 
is, as equivalent to English f. 
G - ~ in English ~ood 
Keil vi p. 32 
G vi m prioris (c), pari linguae habitu 
palata suggerens, levius reddit. 
Kel.l 1I p. 35 
• 
·-
• 
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Inter c sine aspiratione et cum 
aspiratione est G. 
Lindsay p. 85 
G always hard (as cj. 
Sturtevant p. 107 
What evidence there -'· is : indicates that 
£was a mute. 
H - h in English horse 
Keil 11 , p. 34 
Keil 
H profunda spiritu anhelis faucibus 
exploso ore fundetur. 
H i,,c:'<!roVvetustissimi enim quique Graeci 
pro aspiratione H scribe~ant, quam 
habebant Hecaton in principia. 
Lindsay p. 53 
By the literary per l od H had been reduced 
to the mere spiritus fortis, our h. 
Sturtevant p. 69 
The approximate character of Latin h is 
fixed by its fre quent description as 
aspiratio. 
-19-
I - vowel of English seen 
<J 
I - i in dish 
Keil vi p. 33 
I semicluso ore, impressisque sensim 
0 lingua dentibus, vacem dabit. 
Lindsay p. 23 
...... 
It a lian si will t h en exactly represent the 
vowel sound of Latin sic. This Italian i 
has the close I sound like the French fini , 
"' German sie. i is a sound between e and i. 
Sturtevant p. 29 
The close i was similar to the vowel of the 
English queen-----
" The open i to the i of English pin. Before 
vowels however short, i seems to have 
approached the sound of long i. 
I (consonant) - i in union 
Keil JL p. 13-14 
Et i quidem modo pro simplici, modo dup lici 
accipitur consonante; pro simplici quando ab 
eo incipit syllaha in principia dic t i onis posita 
subsequente vocali in eadem syllaba, ut Juno---
pro duplici autem, quando in media dic t ionis 
ab ed incipit syllaba post vocale~ ant e se 
•• 
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positam subsequente quoque vocali in 
eadem syllaba nt maius, peius in qu o loco 
antiqui solebant geminare eandem i literam 
et maius-----scribere---quod non alter 
pronunciari posset---et peius, mai --ius. 
Lindsay p. 44 
That Latin l had some sound like our y and 
not like our j, there can be no doubt '7lh :·.t-
ever. 
Sturtevant p. 45 
The Romance languages show that in collo quial 
Latin unaccented short i in hiatus regularly 
become consonantal; for the resulting y 
sound has combined with certain preceding 
consonants. 
K - ou r k in kind 
Keil 11 p. 12 
K supervacua est--- quae quam~is scribatur, 
nullam aliam vim habet quam c. 
Lindsay p. 86 
k perspicu m est littera quod vacare possit 
et q s i milis; namque eadem vis in utraque 
est. (Terentianus Mauru~ ) . 
-21-
Sturtevant p. 101 
It is clear that the three letters ~' k, 
and q appeared to the Romans themselves 
and to their neighbors to have i dentical 
value. 
L - Engli sh 1 
Keil vi p. 33 
Sequetur 1, quae validum nescio quid, per 
partem palati, qua primorduim dentibus 
superis est, lingua truden~ diducto ore, 
personabit. 
Lindsay p. 90 
At the beginning of a word and especially 
when it (1) ends one syllabe and begins the 
next pronounced with two l's as in our 
mill-lad , hotel-landlord. 
Sturtevant p . 81 
Class ical Latin had an alveolar 1 similar 
to English l and this sound proba bly be-
longed to l when initial or between vowels 
or double . Velar 1 (similar to English 1 
in milk, silk) occurred probably when 1 
was final or followed by a consonant except 
1 or preceded by a consonant whi ch be-
longed to the same sylleble. 
j 
... 
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M - English !!! 
Keil vi p . 33 
M impressis invicem labiis mugitum 
quendam intra oris s pecum attractis 
naribus dabit. 
Keil JI p. 30 
M obscurum in extremitate dictionum 
I 
sonat ut'templum, apertum in principia 
IlL / \ I 
ut magnus mediocre in mediis ut umbra. 
Lindsay p . 60 
M and n at t he b eginning of a word or 
syllable had their normal sound. At 
end of syllable someth ing that is neither 
m nor n ~ desc r iption that would apply to 
~ .J' 
the sound of n in our own unpractical 
t I 
unmerciful in careless utterance. 
From Latin poetry we see that a word ending 
in --m e. g . finem is, 'Nhen the nex t word 
begins with a vowel treated like a word 
ending in a vowe l e. g. fine. 
Sturtevant p . 82 
The ancient descriptions leave no doubt 
that m was a bilabial nasal similar to 
Engli s h ~· 
-23-
N - our n 
Keil vi p. 32 
N vera, sub convexo palati lingua inhaerente, 
gemino n·aris et oris spiri tu e:x:plicabi tur. 
Keil p. 29 
N quoque plenior in primis sonat et in 
\ I 
ult,imis partibus syllabarum et nomen---
' I L J 
n ex ilior in mediis ut amnis--damnum. 
Lindsay 
(see above--m) 
N befo r e a guttural was guttural as 
in (( r r ~ .i<>.s 
Sturtevant p. 90 
Latin n was in most positi ons a dental 
nasal similar to French n between vo wels. 
Before c, g, and q, n was a velar nasal , 
a s it is in English ink, anguish etc. 
0 - close as French ch 
~ 0 - ope n o a s in German voll (Lindsay) 
Keil vi p. 33 
0 longum autem, prot r usis labiis, rictv. 
tereti, lingua arcu oris penc1ula, sonum 
tragicum dabit. 
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Lindsay p. 30 
Evidence is not wanting that short o is 
open o and Latin long o is close ~; 
op en o having ~ sound of German voll, 
clos e o near o sound in oar. 
Sturtevant p. 36 
Long ~---- - similar in quality to the 
vowel of French peau. 
Latin short £ was an ope n sound similar 
to the o in English n ot according to t he 
pronunciation wh ich is approved in England 
and Boston. 
P - .£ in pan 
Keil vi 32 
B and P literae----dispari inter se oris 
officio exprimr nt nr----se quens (P ) compresso 
ore velut introrsurr1 a ttracto ictu explicantur. 
Linosay p. 78 
P- English P. (see b above). 
Sturtevant p. 101 
Latin c, p, and t were simila r to the 
corre:s ,?onding English sounds ai thougt·_ they 
probably h ave less aspiration t hat in English. 
.. 
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Qu - English qu ick 
Kei~- 1f p . 12 
:· Quam~is in varia figura et varia nomine 
fuit K, et Q, etc. tamen quia unam vim 
habent tam in metro quam in sono, pro 
una litera accipi debent. 
Lindsay p. 86 
In the Augustan Age when a final consonant 
was weakened to 1I even after v· qu gu 
_, ' 
bec ame before this u reduced to c, g 
which points to their being more li ke cu, 
gu than cw, g~ . relicus from reliquus. 
Sturtevant p. 101 
It is clear that the three letters c, k, 
q appeared to the Romans themselves and to 
their neighbors to have identical val ';_ e. 
P . 44--the syllable division occurred before 
rather than in t he middle of the group qu. 
Possibly the rounding of the lips was 
synchronous with the articulation of q . 
R - As English ! but trilled 
Keil vi p . 32 
R, quae, vibratione vocis in palata 
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linguae fa stigio, r--ragarem tremulis ict Lbus 
reddit. 
Lindsay p. 90 
R trilled, t hat is with the tip of tongue 
vibrating. 
Sturtevant p. 81 
In most of the Romance languages E is t r illed 
with the t ip of the tongue against the upper 
teeth or gum or the front part of the palat e. 
This is the sound described quite clearly by 
the Romans. 
S - English s in ~ing 
Keil vi p . 33 
S et x jure junguntur. Ndm vicino inter se 
sonore attracto sibilant rictu, ita tamen si 
prioris ictus pone dentes excitatus ad 
medium lenis agitetu -----
Lindsay p. 101 
None of the Latin grammarians ever suggest 
that Latin ~ had anyth ing but one and the 
same s ound and t heir silence is evi denc e of 
some weight that the unvoi ce d was unkno·sn 
l- ) l 
in Latin. ( In the noun use and the verb to 
} 
use the letter s has two different sounds--
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the former unvoiced s and the latter voiced 
~ ) There is hardly any evidence that ~ 
in classical Latin wa s in any circumstances 
pronounced like our s in to use. 
P . 103 At Cicero's time it was regarded as 
an essential of correct pronunciation to give 
s at the end of a word its full sound. 
Sturtevant p. 75 
The * sound may be produced v'li th the tip of 
the ton~1e against the lower teeth, as in 
French, or with the tip of the tongue a gainst 
the upper teeth as in English . (* so~nd 
referr ing to the speech--SOlUld nearest to a 
whistle is the hissing sound of a voiceless s). 
T - t in English take 
Keil vi p. 32 
Dautem et t----vocis vicinitas quaedam est, 
J 
linguae subla t ione ac positione distinguuntur 
-----Quoti:ens autem sublimat a partem que( 
s uperis dentibus est origo contigerit , t 
sonore vocis expl icabit. 
Lindsay 
t an unvoiced mute. 
Sturtevant p. 110 
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Both sounds , then, were simila r to English 
d and ti, except that the tip of the tongue 
touched the teeth. 
U --~ in English t~l. 
U --~ i n English f~ll. 
Keil vi p. 32 
U litteram quotiens enuntiamus, productis et 
coeuntibus labris efferemus-----quam nisi pe r 
oU conju~ctam Graeci scribere ac pronuntiare 
non possunt. 
Lindsay p. 34 
Latin long u has the close ~· the sound of 
French sou. 
Open~ is our short u e, g. f u ll, put . 
Sturtevant p. 36 
Latin long u was simila r to the vowel of 
English moon \J' and u to that of English 
book. 
V (u consonant) - simila r to English w. 
Keilll p. 13 
----
- ----- - -----11-1:-<telr.fturtamen i et u cum in consonantes 
transeunt r: uantum ad potestatem-----
multum enim interest utrum vocales sint an 
consonantes. 
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P. 15 
U vero loco consonantis posita eandem 
prorsus in omnibus vim habuit apud Latinos 
quam vpud Aeolis digamma. 
Keil vi p~ 19 
Sed propriae sunt co gnatae (consonantes ) 
quae simili f i gurations oris dicuntur ut 
est b, f, r, m1 p quibus Cicero adjicit u, 
non earn qu a e accipitur pro vocali, sed 
earn qua e consonantis obtinet vicem, et 
interposit& voaQli fit ut aliae quo que 
consonantes. 
Lindsay p . 44 
Tha t Latin l and v. had EOme s ound like our 
y, w and not like our j and v, t here c an be 
no doubt what ever. 
Sturtevant p . 39 
It is obvious that at first u cons onant 
must have been simil r.: r to u vowel; t hat is, 
it must have bee n mor e like English w than 
like English v. 
X - x in English b o~ 
Keil vi p. 35 
X per conuinctionem c et s, qua rum et 
locum implet et vim exprimit.--
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P. 5 
X~utem per c et s possemus scribere. 
Lindsay p. 102 
x h ad the sauna of c follo wed by t he 
sound of s. 
Sturtevant p. 114 
The composite character of x is clearly 
s 1- ated by the grammarians ( cs ) 
Z - sound in rose 
Keil vi p . 5 
Sic et z si modo latina sermoni necessaria 
esset, per d et s li: tteras faceremus. 
~indsay p. 103 
z had perhaps t h e soft or voiced sound of 
s. 
Sturtevant p. 115 
The approved pronunci ation in Latin must· 
have been simil&r to the sound of English or 
French z. 
In the diphth ongs ( ,ae, au, oe, ee, eu, ui) 
each vowel must be given quickly but distinctly . 
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"Diphthongi autem dicuntur, g_uod binos phithongos, 
hoc es t voces, comprehendunt, nd.m singulae vocales 
suas voces habent. 11 (Priscian) (KeilJL p. 13.) 
One of the chief points on which scholars are 
at variance is the Latin c. While there are some 
who con8ede the hard c to be t he c emp l oyed by Cicero 
and, nevertheless, retain their own s ound for this letter . 
there s ~ ill exists a controversy between t hose 
asserting a perfectly hard pronunciation and those 
modifying it to some ex~ent after the Italian fashion. 
We have asserted Latin c to be the near equiva lent 
of English k, and have given proofs for t hat 
assertion. Let us consider this point more in detail. 
The Roman grammarians who discussed all kinds of 
minute details of pronunciation never say a word r e -
specting a ny difference in the sound of c befo r e 
d i fferen~ letters. All t heir t estimony confirms the 
belief that c and k were sounded like the Greek kappa . 
Forms closely connected show changes of the 
let.ter following ~ without any sign of an alteration 
in the sound of c when followed by ~ or i. Dice 
when rapidly pronounced becomes die, face fac, and 
duc e due. This would be g_uite impossible unless the 
c were hard. Would decem have been pronounced desem, 
dechem, or some such way and its erivative ordinal 
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been sounded deKu.mus? 
All declens i ons, conjugation, and compo.unds 
bear witness to the hardness of c. Dico becomes dicis 
in the secon0 person. The s sound cannot possibly 
have belonged to c fo r if the c is pronounced like 
k in dico, it cannot be pronounced l ike s in dicis 
,, 
for when a r oot takes to itself formative suffixes 
it may be with in certain limits modified in sound 
bnt it is never entirely changed jso as to be no longer 
recognizable." In occido the f irst syllable would 
be inexplicable unl ess in the simpl e caedo, c were 
hard. 
We learn from Cicero that in his day it was the 
fashion to insert an h in several Latin words. This 
h was attached to c alike before a, o, u and before 
e, i. Now the h sound could not possibly have been 
inserted after a soft c. (pulcher ) 
The fact that t he Latin ~ changes before e and 
i into a hard z in German may be urGed as an argument 
a gainst the above . Thi s only proves, however, that 
in post-classical times the ~ had become altered. 
"The a ssibilation of c (not t) before e, i, 
when these vowels w0re followed by a consonant come 
about the sixth and seventh centuries.----------
When ci was followed by a vovrel the assibilation of 
c firs t began.----This palat~lization of ci in 
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hiatus may be referred to the fourth and fifth 
centuries A. D. " * This assibilation may be eas ily 
accounted for by the Hellenistic influen .~ e during this 
period. 
Closely allied to the question of the c is t hat 
of the E.• ~~e have maintained that Latin g_ was hard 
before all vowels and the pro ofs b r ought forth in 
defense of the hard ~ may be applied to the ~· 
There is no trace in t h e works of the gra~marians 
of any different sound of ~ before several vowels. 
Mention is made of an ~ preceding a g_ or a £ being 
made a guttural nasal but no allusion is made to 
any difference in the ~· 
In Gree k g was always represented by gamma, 
and gamma is represented by ~· 
Closely connected forms show changes of the 
letter follo wing f£. but always wit hout any evidence 
of a desire to change ~ before e or i. We have 
rectum for regtum of the past partici ~) le of rego ~ 
we have regis, regi, r egum, regulus, and r ex from 
the same root. 
We come now to the question of ~ or ~· The 
same letter ''as used by the Romans . for the vo ,r.rel 
and consonant sound. There is no question that the 
*Lindsay Handbook of Inscriptions P. 116 
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vowel sound was t he English ~ in boot. This 
would correspond very nearly to th.e oli in the 
French oui. A very slight change makes the vowel 
oo become the consonant w. Since u and v were 
almost al~ays written as u, t heir sounds must have 
been almost the same. It is possible t hat the 
Latins had a sound bet>.veen the t wo, which never 
exactly corresponded to the English w but very ne arly . 
It seems almost impossible under any other circumstances 
that silvae could have become a trisyllable. If 
v is pronounced like ~ it is easier to acc ount for 
how noveram bec ome noram, amavis t i amasti, mobibilis, 
mobilis, iuvenior, iunior, than if it had the sound 
of v. 
Notice the v in vita and viri in the foll owing 
i nscription: 
felix, uita, uiri, felicior, ex itusipse. 
(Inscr. Christ, Rom.I -64, 101 Rossi) 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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In the United States the Roman method as set 
f orth above is used ext ensively in the schools. The 
Ens lish method, ">vhich gives to t he symbols of t he 
Roman alphabet when used to write Latin the sound 
which is most commonly denoted in any particular 
loc ality, is popular among t he professions. A 
lawyer would expose himself to ridicule were he to 
attempt to use the Roman method i n the court. The 
distinctive point s in this English system are t h e 
following: * 
A vowel has either the long or s hort sound which 
it has in English. 
Long a is like a in hate; short a like a in hat. 
e -- - - - - e 
--
mete; e 
-- - -
met. 
i ( y) i fine; i 
-
f in. 
0 0 -- home ; 0 -- - - on . 
u u tune; u 
-- - -
tun 
The fina l a ( except in monosyllables) has t he 
sound of ah e. g . fama like Ramah . 
c, G, have the hard sound before a, o, u. 
c, G, have the soft sound be f ore e and i, e. g. 
cor like core 
cedo like ceding 
*Pronunciation of t he Latin Language . Cummings , Hillia rd & Co. 
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gaza like gazing 
gelidus like ge lid 
The syllables ci, ce, si, ti, when t l!ey are 
unaccented and followed by a vowel, have the same 
sound, as in English, is like circumstances e. g . 
gratia like ingrat itude 
natio like nation 
incisio l i ke incision 
The diphthongs ai, ei, and ui are read a s 
separate syllables in prose, ·for example 
a - - io, cu-- i 
The third system is commonly uncorrectly, as 'Ne 
shall see l ater,called the Continental method. The 
vowels are quite those employed on the continent and 
essentially the same as those we believe repre s ent 
the Ciceronian prontUlciation: * 
a a in f at her 
a as a in fat 
e as e i n t hey 
e as e in pet 
i as i in caprice 
i as i in pit 
*outl ine of ~ ;man, continental~ and English Methods ·of 
Latin Pron-.'.:.:lCiat i on. .))_, .B. King 
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o as o in note 
o as o in not 
u as u in rule 
u as u in rut 
o and~ before e, i, y, ae, and oe are pronounced 
like ~ and l_ respectively; and in other situations 
as in can and go ~ is always as ~ in sin . 
u before a vowel has the sound of w after q and 
often after ~ and sometimes after s. v like 
English .!· 
Each natio n of Europe may be said to have its 
own system. I n Germany, Latin becomes -German in 
prommciation; in France , French, in England , 
English: in I taly, I talian; in Spai n, Spanish . 
There are then several continental methods. Though 
they all a ~,_-r c~ e to a gre at extent on vowro l sounds, 
t hey differ on many consonant sounds. 
German o before e, i, i, and y, be comes ts 
French c l ! s 
Portugese c 11 s 
Spanish c " th 
Italian c rJ oh 
in 
in 
German g n g in 
French g 11 s in 
Portuguese g " s in 
t hin 
chin 
gun 
pleasure 
pleasure 
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Spani sh 
German j 
Italian j 
becomes y in 
II y II 
guttural 
yet 
yet 
German y ·- f; all others, the English v. 
t 
Ge~nan t becomes ts sometimes particul arly 
in ·.-mrds ending in tion. 
French becomes s in sin i n c ombinations as 
tion, tial and a few ot hers. 
Italian 
Portuguese 
ts 
• • • • • • • • 
sometimes 
always hard 
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Should Latin be subject to such v ariations? 
Latin the language of the world should be so in 
practice as well as in theory~ it should be the spoken 
language as well as t he ~v ri tten medium. It is not 
to be s·upposed that : an exact identical pronunc i <-_it ~on 
could be obtained among nations whose native tongues 
are so different but it is maintained a close approach 
could be made by the adapti on of a system whose rules 
in each language would tend to produce a uniformity 
i n every country . An Englishman and a Westerner of 
the United States speak the same tongue with an 
accent peculiar to each; yet one's English i n h ighly 
intelligble to the other. It is as desirable that a 
European conform his Latin speech to the manner in 
which it is spoken. I t would be thought folly for 
a Frenchman who was st :1dying Engl i sh to attempt to 
pronounce it as though it were French. 1hat 
American 1.vould recognize the French pronunciation of 
\ I 
nation for e::ample? Since every people in learning 
the language of another people strive to attain t he 
pronunciation of the language of that people and 
succeed in attaining a fa irly high degree of 
proficiency in it , it is obviously possible for the 
Latin pronunciation as Latin to be learned and 
pronounced. 
• 
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The English pronunciatior:: based on an assumed 
ignorance o'f the truth would never be adopted by 
any of the nation s other than those that are English 
s pe aking. It giYes to eYery vowel sounds which are 
radically different from all the Romance languages 
and even from each other. It further complexes the 
student with a great number of irregularities. In 
the set of rules he is instructed to introcblCe in 
the Latin those irregularities which have trndeniab l~ 
been established in our l anguage and even accidental 
deviations . Consider a fe w rules * without mention ~Ln(~ 
the number of exceptions for each rule for t he v owels: 
1. Final vowels have their long Engl ish sounds. 
2 . In final s yllables ending i n a consonant, vowels 
have their short Engli ~h sounds, mens;s, servis. 
3. In a penultimate or i n . an unaccented syllable 
not final, a vowel before a single consonant, 
or a mute followed by 1 or £has its long 
English sound, satis, agrurn, memoria 
. 4. Before anot her vovvel or a diphthong, a vowel 
has its long English sound; ea habeo . 
5. Before x or any t wo consonants, except a mute 
~ followed by ! or E , a vowel in any syllable 
ha s its short English sound. <V v ax is, iste. 
, 
*Harlmess Andrews Stodda r os Latin Grammar 
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6. Before one or mor e consonants i Yl any 
accented syllable e7.cept the penult, a 
voBel has i t s short English sound; 
d~bitor, .... inimicus. 
Many coarse and unpleasant sounds are conveyed 
into the Latin which are wholly foreign to it ~ 
Among thes e is the sound given to ~ and t before 
i followed by a vowel. (ratio--rasheo; pensio--
pencheo) 
In the light of this, is there any belief that 
the English system could become universal? Even if 
it could, would it be desirable that it should? The 
English-Latin pronunciation is not only a mispronunciation 
of the Latin tongue but is hostile to every just view 
of the ancient pronunciation. The method disregards 
historical accuracy and makes no pretense to have tried 
to ascertain the sounds as they were. It leads t he 
learner to believe the language existed as written 
rat her than spoken. It becomes in a very real sense 
a "dead l anguage" and the student fails to realize that 
by its help men: and women lived, fe t t, and thought. 
There are t wo serious defects in the system it-
self: (1) It confuses distinct sounds and conse quently 
distinct words e. g. canseo, censio, sentio; amici, 
amisi are p1·onounced alike. (2) It obscures quantity. 
The ablative plural of mensa is pronounced as the genjtive 
singular of mens is. (From Andre 'NS and Stoddard's 
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Latin Grammar-- nit is necessary to learn the 
quantities of those final syllables only which end 
i n a vowel.") Venit in the present tem:e and venit 
in the perfect are made alike. By these defects the 
rhythmical beauty of the language is lost. 
Our false pronunciation of the Latin separat e 
many Latin words fro m words of t he same root i n our 
own language • . For example, if we change the first 
root letter of ce,edo to a sibilant, we no longer hear in 
it our word cut. At the very be ginning the student 
acquires by ear false views as to the relations of 
languages. He does not recognize the intimate connection 
between Latin and the Romance languages. Latin ~ 
is made to sound not like French a but like ei. In 
. 
this way the historical study of l anguage meets with 
an obstacle in trac ing words :: in a Romance langua;:;e, such 
as French, which are di rectly derived from Latin. 
The English-Latin system is then unsuite d and 
undesirable for universa l ad")ption. I t would destroy 
the practical utility of t he language both as a 
preparation for the vocal s t udy and use of its modern 
derivative tongues, and a means of oral communication 
with the scholarly world elseyrhere; but it also would be 
an undeniable cause of increased complexity and con-
fusion in the pronunciation and pr.os ody of t he Latin it-
self. 
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Can we adopt the Continent a l method? We have 
s een there are several Continantal methods. Each 
nation of Europe may be said to have its own system. 
Scholars of each nation have followe d the analo gies 
of their own vernacular in their pronunc h :tion of 
Lat in. Cicero is called Cheechayro ( ch-cheese) in 
Rome, Sheeshayro in the valley of t he Po, Tse etsayro 
i n Berlin and Seesayro in France. Though they all 
agree t o a great extent on vowel sounds, t hey diff er 
on many consonant :_· sounds and there are national 
peculiarities belinging to each. If we should seek 
to introduce all ove r the world any one of these even 
that of I t a ly we could not hope for general acceptance. 
There is little hope, for example , that t hat of the 
Germans would be a dopted in France. The French method 
itself is debarre d by it s fatal nasalisms and its 
peculiar s ound of u. · A French writer remarks that li la 
pronunciati on du lat ~n 1n France est, de tousles pays, 
cellequi laisse l e plus a de'st~e:i:". " * Although the 
Germans are eminent phi ologists t h ey are v.r i thout 
descrimination in their pronunciation of foreign 
languages. B and d are as in English v.rhen t hey begin a 
s yllable; but as E. and t when they end it. \Vhen s 
begins a word in front r f p and !_, it is usually sounde d 
like sh; ~hen beginning a word or syllable and be f ore a 
*Methode complete du ch nt Grego r ien . Sunol-Tournay 
(1907 p . 63.) 
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vowel it is like soft ~' but it is like sharp s when 
ending a word or syllable, etc. 
The Latin is a language of great import anc e to the 
student of philology. It forms the bas is of an 
i mportant clas s of t h e languages of modern Europe 
and also the connecting link between these several 
classes closely allied with Teutonic and Celtic. By 
forcing upon t he Latin the corruptions which have 
found place in the l anguages derived from it, we 
· .  
destroy it s utility in this respect and at the same 
time all the characteristics its antiquity , should 
give it. All have departed more or less f rom the 
true Roman method. 
There is a system which in general, comLJines 
the German vowe l sounds with the English dipht hongal 
and consonant sounds. This has oft en been t erme d 
the Continental method by the English speakihg people. 
It is obvious that this is not ~ Continental system 
nor any Continental system. It is truer than the 
English system but it could never establish a claim to 
a universal ado~tion and use. None of the Continental 
systems can be identified as the system of the Romans 
of the Ciceronian era, and therefore all arguments 
advocated for the adoption of one of these systems must 
be presented with t he overwhelming concession that tha t 
system Ls not the true Roman system. 
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We have shown the disadvantag e s encumbent upon 
introducing the English or a Continental s ys t em a s a 
universal system. The Roman s;ystem r emains for 
consideration. We advocate t he adoption of t he 
Roman s ystem. 
From the results of our investigation as set 
forth above we maintain the Roman s ys tem to be t he 
true Roman pronunciation. This re as on if given alone 
would be sufficient to justify the adopti on of t he 
Roman method by all nations. 
It is t he only one we may expect to be ev er 
generally ado pted . It is not mixed with other 
nationalit ies but stands out alone. All can adopt 
it without compromising any national peculiarities. 
Each alphabetical character repres ents but one 
articulate sound. No consonant has more than one sound; 
, 
the vowe ls had really but one so ~md but different 
lengths. This simplicity and regularity is desirable 
in any language. 
It distinguishes words of different orthogr aphy 
by their s ounds. When one says censeo, for example, it 
c annot be misunderstood for sentio or c ensio. Every 
word is uttered with individual pronunciation and this 
is an a dvant a ge the other systems can not claim. 
Derivatives are easily traced. 
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It is the system in which Latin poetry can be 
mo s t correctly read. We have seen how the English 
system disregards quantity a nd this is the basis of 
Latin verse. 
It facilitates t h e study of ·comparative philology . 
In t r acing affinities among different languages, we 
must examine the roots of words in respect of t heir 
elementary sound; If the le t ters of the Latin 
especially the consonants were classified by us 
according to their di f ferent organs and if a close 
observation were made by us continua lly of the relati ons 
of letters, we would notice interchanges of sounds of 
the same class in great f requency. This would 
entirely escape us if it were noticed only by the e ye. 
Take the Latin gelidus. We have the Gorman Kalt and 
the English cold. On mere observat ion we migh t fail 
to notice the g_ of geliclus and the k of kalt and c 
of cold are of the same cla ss. We have the ~ in all 
t hree. The dentals t and d interchange, Any system 
other than the Roman \VOuld not have shovm us that in 
respect to the ~ in gelidus. The Roman system retains 
the affinity existing between many Greek a nd Latin 
' r words e. g . genio andre~~ ; genesis and r .£.;.- <=ns . 
A s ystem which gives one sound to one letter and 
is uniform throughout presents no difficulty to the 
young student. The Roman system dravvs the young Lat inist 
a closer contact with the original force and beauty of 
the language. 
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Is this not evidence sufficient to uphold 
the Roman system as superior to any other system'? 
It would be a desirable advantage to obtain a pro-
ntmciation to be intelligble in all ordinary Latin 
speech and this can be accom}Jlished through the 
universal adoption of the Roman system. 
In conclusion we shall stat e the summary of the 
pronu~ciati on of Latin in the Augustan period as 
formally adopt ed by The Cambridge Philogical Society. 
(Academy, March 6, 1886.) 
Latin A long-- - --as English ~ in psa lm. 
short----The same sound shortened. 
Both long and short are 
found in aha! 
E long-----as Italian close e -J r French 
e: in English the first part 
pf the diphthong in skein. 
I long-----nearly as i in machine, generally 
written ee. 
short----as i in fit. 
o long----~as the first half of the 
diphthong in grow. 
short----nearest English equivalent in 
not. 
U long-----nearly as English u in rule 
generally written oo in fool. 
• 
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U short-----as u in f ull 
ae, au, 
oe , ei, -----Each vo -::'el must be given 
eu, ui. distinctly but quickly. 
0-----------As English k 
G----- - -----As ~ in got 
N (before e, g) .As n i n Lnk or ~ in sing . 
T, 1?_, £!, S, ,& As in Engl ish, but t he 
t ongue should touch t he 
teeth. 
~----------Always voiceless a s in h iss 
~. ~. M----As i n English 
r: consonant---as z 
U cons onant---as w 
R ----------- as t rilled on Continent . 
• • • • • • • • • • • 
. . . . . . . . . 
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. . . 
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Philology. Ginn and Company Vol. vi 
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Mitford, Wm. --- An Inquiry into the Principles of 
Harmony in Language. 
Cadell and Davies London --- 1804--2nd edition 
Neumann, Wilhelm --- Prononciation du Latin C 
Paris 1873 
Niedermann, Max --- Latin Phonetics 
London --- George Ro~tledge and Sons 1910 
Actes de la Societe Philologique --- Quelques 
considerations sur la maniere dont les anciens 
Latins prononcaient la semivoyelle j--
Tome viii --- 1887 
Schiversthal, Martin --- Essai sur la valeur 
phon~tique de l'Alphabet Latin 
Luxembourg --- Victor Buch libraire -- 1882 
Thatcher, Thomas A. --- Latin Pronunciation 
New Englander --- J anuary --- 1861 
Vanicek, Alois --- Etymologisches Worterbuch der 
Lateini~chen Sprache 
Leipzig (Druck und Verlag von B. G. Teubner ) 1874 
Corpus Inscriptionum Latinarum 
(consilio et auctoritate Academiae Litterartun 
Regi'ae Borussicae. 1863 ) 
